
Four Seasons



Four Seasons
3 Avenue Road, Ilfracombe, EX34 9AT
Beach/ Town Centre/The Torrs all walking distance. Barnstaple
11 miles.

A well-positioned, versatile Victorian end of
terraced home located within walking distance
of the harbour, restaurants and high street.

• Spacious and Versatile Accommodation • 7/8 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms

• Sitting Room, Dining Room, Kitchen • South Facing Courtyard and Roof Terrace

• Could Suit Dual Occupation/Home With
Income

• Waling Distance to Harbour, Restaurants and
High Street.

• Many Original Features • Gas C/H

Offers In Excess Of £335,000

SITUATION AND AMENITIES
Ilfracombe nestles on the glorious dramatic North Devon Coastline with
picturesque harbour and offers a variety of shops, restaurants, banks,
health centres, schools for all ages etc. The property itself is well
positioned being within walking distance of all amenities and harbour.
Further afield the beautiful sandy beaches of Woolacombe are within easy
reach and nearby leisure amenities include golf at Ilfracombe and Saunton
and walks along the glorious Exmoor National Park to the North.

DESCRIPTION
Four Seasons is a well-positioned Victorian end of terraced home located
within walking distance of the harbour, restaurants and high street. The
accommodation which has been sympathetically updated by its current
owners is now a perfect example of incorporating tasteful modernised
finishes, while keeping and maintaining many original features. The
property which is very versatile boasts 7/8 bedrooms in total meaning the
property lends itself well as a main family home/home with income/dual
occupation or Holiday let. The courtyard and roof terrace are both a
particular highlight being south facing and enjoying fine sea views. This is
certainly a property that needs to be viewed internally to be fully
appreciated. The layout of accommodation with approximate dimensions
is more clearly identified in the accompanying floorplans detailed as
follows;



GROUND FLOOR
PORCH with original tiled flooring, ample space for coats and boots,
stained glazed door into the main HALLWAY original flooring continues.
LIVING ROOM with large BAY WINDOW looking out to the front,
carpeted, original fireplace surround. DINING ROOM laminated flooring,
window to rear. KITCHEN with modern fitted wall and base units with
worktop space over and breakfast bar, space for washing machine and
dishwasher, fitted range double oven, tiled splash back, laminated
flooring, door into OFFICE/BEDROOM 2 carpeted, stairs to 1st floor
bedroom, French doors to garden, Door to WALK IN WETROOM with
tiled walls and floor, WC and sink, heated towel rail/radiator. This could
be easily split and used for holiday let wing/dual occupation with separate
entrance.

FIRST FLOOR
Split level landing with 4 DOUBLE BEDROOMS, the biggest of the three
benefiting from a Juliet balcony with sea views. BATHROOM tiled walls to
ceiling, bath with glass screen and overhead shower, WC and sink,
double glazed window. Doorway into BEDROOM 1, built in wardrobe
and shelving, carpeted, EN-SUITE tiled wall to ceiling, double shower
with glass screen and over head shower, WC, sink and heated towel
radiator. Door to Ground floor office/bedroom.

SECOND FLOOR
Split level landing with a further 3 bedrooms, again all being doubles and
well presented. SHOWER ROOM wall to ceiling tiles with double shower,
tiled splash back, sliding glass door, WC and sink, heated towel radiator.
TERRACE with ample room for seating and taking full advantage of the
fantastic sea views.

OUTSIDE
South facing private courtyard mainly laid to patio and with space for
seating enjoying fine sea and cliff top views. ROOF TOP TERRACE a
secondary outside space again with space for seating with elevated sea
views.

BASEMENT
Useful area with ample storage for bikes, surfboards etc with access from
both the front and rear of the property.

SERVICES
All mains connected



These particulars are a guide only and should not be relied upon for any purpose.
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